
High-performance analog and mixed-signal semiconductors, including magnetic sensor ICs, analog 
power ICs, and power management ICs, designed for use in automotive systems, communications 
devices, computer and office automation, consumer products, and industrial applications.  
www.allegromicro.com

High-density and high-performance application-targeted FPGAs, rich with embedded hard IP for high-
performance communication applications. With peak performance up to 1.5 GHz and densities up to 1.7 
million effective LUTs, Achronix provides the industry’s most advanced FPGAs, fabrucated in the US by 
Intel, using  their ground-breaking 22nm 3-D Tri-Gate FinFET process.  www.achronix.com

TECHNICAL SALES

A Manufacturer's Representative
Representing a wide variety of quality electronic components 

and sub-systems to customers in Southern California,
Arizona, New Mexico and Southern Nevada.

Top quality connector products for applications such as Computers, Communications, Data  Storage, 
Automotive, Medical, and Industrial Controls.  Focusing on Micro Miniature interconnect products with 
some of the smallest form factor components available. The company also specializes in specialized 
interconnect products for industries requiring high-speed/broad-band connection.  
www.hondaconnectors.com 

Advanced AC/DC switching power supplies.  General-purpose to custom-made.  Sanken combines a 
unique current resonant circuit and Sanken power ICs to develop and produce switching power supplies 
for information/communication equipment, OA equipment, and industrial equipment.   
www.sanken-ele.co.jp 

Batteries and Battery Packs, Rechargable and Primary (non-rechargable).  Chemistries include:  LiON, 
NiMH, Silver Oxide, Zinc and Alkaline.  www.varta-microbattery.com

Lines Represented in
Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico

InnoLight Technology designs, builds and markets high speed, 10G, 40G and 100G, optical transceiver 
products. We provide best-of-breed optical interconnect solutions for cloud computing and next genera-
tion networking markets. Our value proposition is our leading-edge optical component and packaging 
technologies, high speed optical module design know-how, and unique low-cost testing capability  Inno-
light offers a complete line of 10G SFP+ Ethernet, 10G SFP+ SONET, 10G XFP, 40G QSFP+, and 40G 
CFP products.  www.innolight.com

Complete Passive Supplier:  Ceramic Capacitors, Aluminum Capacitors, Film Capacitors, 
EMC Components, Inductors, Transformers, Ferrite Cores, Noise Suppressing Magnetics/Sheets, 
Wireless Charging solutions, Circuit Protection, Sensors, RF Components, SAW filters, BAW Filters, 
Band Pass Filters, Diplexers, Balun, Couplers, Chip Antennas, Wireless modules.    www.tdk.com       
www.epcos.com       

SEI manufactures RF & Microwave connectors and connector adapters (50 and 75 Ohm), attenuators, 
terminations and loads, ferrite isolators and circulators, power dividers and DC Blocks, GPS and GSM 
antennas and coaxial to waveguide adapters.  They also manufacture custom and standard coaxial 
cable assemblies.  Connectors include SMA, SMB, SMC, N, L9, L29, 7/16, MCX, MMCX, SMP, SSMA, 
SSMB, TNC, 2.4mm 2.9mm and 35mm.  They also do custom die cast and machined aluminum 
housings.   www.seimw.com           www.seicastings.com      

High performance isolated and non-isolated DC-DC converters with best in class thermal management 
and efficiency, focused on performance, reliability, and longevity. Input voltage from 2.5V to 75V and 
output voltage from 0.8V to 48V with maximum current up to 100A makes them ideal for the industrial, 
medical, military, and communication markets.   www.netpowercorp.com   
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KOE America/JDI Group (formerly Hitachi Displays) offers monochrome TFT LCD products and solu-
tions.  KOE offers IPS technology for TFT displays in sizes from 2.8” to 21.3”.  Also LCD solutions with 
PCAP and resistive interface technology.  System level display solutions.    www.koe-.j-display.com  


